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Abstract

Background: Multiple attempts at needle redirection for paramedian spinal anesthesia can lead to significant
complications, particularly in elderly patients. We hypothesized that ultrasound guidance may reduce the need for
redirection (s), the associated discomfort, and complications in conventional landmark-guided paramedian spinal
anesthesia.

Methods: A total of 70 patients >65 years of age, undergoing total knee or hip arthroplasty, were randomly
assigned to pre-procedural ultrasound-guided paramedian (PP) or conventional surface landmark-guided
paramedian (CP) approach groups. The paramedian approach was performed at L3-4 in the lateral decubitus
position.

Results: The median number of needle redirection attempts was significantly lower in group PP (2 (interquartile
range (IQR) 1-2)) than in group CP (4 (IQR 2-8.5)) (P<0.001). The median number of needle insertion attempts was
also significantly lower in group PP than in group CP (P=0.003). All patients in group PP underwent successful
needle insertion at the 3-4 lumbar intrathecal space, while 7 in group CP required multiple interspinous space
insertions for success (P=0.006). No patient in group PP experienced significant complications related to spinal
anesthesia. However, 5 (13.9%), 1 (2.8%), and 7 patients (19.4%) in group CP experienced transient radicular pain,
paresthesia, and traumatic puncture, respectively.

Conclusion: Application of pre-procedural ultrasound guidance in paramedian spinal anesthesia in elderly
patients resulted in a significant decrease in the number of needle redirection and insertion attempts, as well as a
reduction in related complications compared with the conventional paramedian technique.

Keywords: Pre-procedural ultrasound-guided; Conventional
landmark-based; Elderly; Spinal anesthesia; Paramedian approach

Introduction
Landmark-guided spinal anesthesia can be performed using

midline, paramedian, or lumbosacral approaches [1]. The paramedian
approach is preferred in elderly patients because of degenerative
changes in the structural elements of the spine in this patient group
[2]. However, this approach sometimes requires expertise, and may be
associated with multiple needle redirections and attempts to reach the
subarachnoid space, resulting in complications [3-7], which may lead
to patient dissatisfaction and refusal to have spinal anesthesia again
[8].

Real-time ultrasound guidance is now being applied to various
procedures to facilitate successful blockade [9,10]. Application of
ultrasound-guided spinal anesthesia is often limited by the
requirement (s) for a spinal needle that is larger than 27 gauges, to
make it possible to identify the needle tip by ultrasound visualization.
Previous studies have reported that pre-procedural ultrasound-guided
spinal anesthesia in patients with difficult surface landmarks [11], such
as in elderly individuals [12,13], resulted in fewer needle redirections.

This suggests that pre-procedural ultrasound-guided anesthesia
appears to be feasible and easier to perform than real-time ultrasound-
guided spinal anesthesia.

Pre-procedural ultrasound-guided neuraxial block can be
performed using either the transverse median (TM) or parasagittal
oblique (PSO) view [14]. Previous studies have indicated that the PSO
view provides superior visualization of the subarachnoid space and
other structures compared with the TM view [15,16]. Recent studies
have reported that pre-procedural ultrasound-guided spinal anesthesia
under PSO view significantly decreased the number of needle passes
when compared with conventional surface landmark-guided midline
approach, particularly in elderly patients [17,18]. However, we found
no studies that compared pre-procedural ultrasound-guided and
conventional surface-landmark paramedian approaches for spinal
anesthesia in elderly subjects.

We hypothesized that the use of a pre-procedural ultrasound-guided
paramedian approach under PSO view would result in fewer
redirections and attempts of spinal needle insertion into the
subarachnoid space and reduce complications compared with the
conventional surface landmark-guided paramedian approach for
spinal anesthesia in elderly patients.
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Methods
This prospective, randomized, controlled study was performed from

December 2016 to April 2017 at Chulalongkorn University, Bangkok,
Thailand. The protocol was approved by the Institutional Review Board
of the University (Ref: 610/59), and registered with Clinical trials.in.th

(TCTR20161206002). Seventy subjects >65 years of age scheduled to
undergo elective total knee or hip arthroplasty were enrolled.
Exclusion criteria included patients with contraindications to spinal
anesthesia, such as allergy to local anesthetic drugs, and those with
coagulopathy, cardiac, or neurological diseases.

Figure 1: Illustrations demonstrating the steps of pre-procedural ultrasound-guided paramedian approach (group PP). a: An ultrasound probe
(blue band) was placed at L3-4 under the parasagittal oblique (PSO) view. A point at the middle of each long border of the ultrasound probe
(*) was created by a skin marker and the line drawn between those 2 points (blue line) indicated the parasagittal insertion level. b: Under the
transmedian (TM) view, a point at the middle of each short and long border (.) of the ultrasound probe (red band) was created by a skin
marker. Two red lines drawn between each 2 points created an intersection point of the medial angulation point (Red Cross). c: The
parasagittal insertion point (blue cross) was created for paramedian spinal anesthesia by locating the point 1 cm (1) caudal from the
intersection of the vertical red line and the blue line. d. Pre-procedural ultrasound-guided paramedian spinal anesthesia was performed at the
parasagittal insertion point (blue cross) by approximating the optimum needle insertion angle using the Pythagorean Theorem. d: distance
(cm) from midline level lateral to parasagittal insertion line.

After obtaining informed consent, a computer-generated block
randomization schedule was used to allocate patients in a 1:1 ratio and
in blocks of 4 to 1 to either, a pre-procedural ultrasound-guided under
PSO view (group PP), or conventional surface landmark-guided
(group CP), paramedian approach group for spinal anesthesia. Group
allocation was concealed for the study using sealed opaque envelopes.
Standard monitoring, pulse oximetry, noninvasive blood pressure

measurement, electrocardiography, and intravenous access were
established in all patients, who were placed in the lateral decubitus
position with the operative side down and backs parallel to the edge of
the table nearest to the anesthesiologist. The back was actively flexed
maximally by bending flexed knees to the chest. Both groups
underwent palpation of landmarks (superior aspect of the iliac crest,
spinous process, interspinous gaps) followed by blinded grading of
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quality for anatomical recognition (easy, moderate, difficult, or
impossible) [12].

The TM and PSO views were graded as very good (both ligamentum
flavum/dura complex (LFD) and posterior longitudinal ligament (PLL)
clearly visible), good (both LFD and PLL visible), adequate (either LFD
or PLL visible), or inadequate (both LFD and PLL not visible) at the

L2-3, L3-4, and L4-5 intrathecal spaces [13]. The first anesthesiologist
performed the grading of surface anatomical landmarks and pre-
procedural scan under ultrasound-guidance. Spinal anesthesia was
later performed by the second anesthesiologist to reduce the risk for
bias.

Figure 2: Illustrations demonstrating the method for calculation of the 2 optimum angles for spinal needle insertion by the Pythagorean
theorem for pre-procedural ultrasound-guided paramedian spinal anesthesia in group PP. a: The optimal needle insertion angle from caudal to
cranial (α)=arctan (1/X). b: The optimal needle insertion angle from sagittal to median plane (β)=arctan (d/Y). c and d: The ultrasound view of
the spinal needle insertion point and direction of the needle from caudal to cranial and sagittal to midline level using the calculated needle
insertion angle. 1-distance of 1 cm caudal from the intersection of vertical midline and parasagittal insertion line, X-depth (cm) from skin to
intrathecal space (PSO view) by ultrasound measurement, d-distance (cm) from the midline level point of the TM view lateral to the
paramedian sagittal insertion line, Y-depth from skin to the intrathecal space (TM view) by ultrasound measurement.

In group PP, after palpating for grading surface anatomical
landmarks, a low-frequency (2-5 MHz), curve array ultrasound scan
(Sonosite M-Turbo, Sonosite, Bothell, WA, USA) was performed for
initial scan by the first anesthesiologist. The ultrasound scanning

technique was applied accordingly to a previous study [14]. Under PSO
view, the sacrum was identified, after which the interlaminar space
between L5 and S1 was identified. Subsequent interspinous spaces were
identified by counting the interlaminar spaces in the cranial direction.
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In all patients, at the L3-L4 interspace with the probe positioned to
obtain the clearest image of the ligamentum flavum-dura mater
complex and the posterior aspect of vertebral body, the depths from
skin to the ligamentum flavum-dura mater complex and the posterior
aspect of vertebral body were recorded. A skin marker was applied at
the midpoint of the long border of the probe, and a line was drawn
between two midpoints to yield a parasagittal line for parasagittal-level
insertion of the spinal needle (Figure 1a). A TM view at L3-4 was also
obtained and the depth from skin to the ligamentum flavum-dura

mater complex and the posterior aspect of vertebral body were
recorded. A skin marker was applied at the midpoints of the short and
long borders of the probe (Figure 1b). At the same vertical line of the
midpoint of the long border, the midpoint of the line drawn between
the two short border midpoints of the probe was used as an
intersection of midline point to aid the paramedian approach for
spinal block (Figure 1b). The distance (cm) from a midline point lateral
to a parasagittal insertion line and 1 cm caudal were created to locate a
parasagittal insertion point for the spinal needle (Figure 1c and 1d).

Figure 3: Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials statement flow diagram.

The Pythagorean Theorem was used to determine the optimum
needle angle for spinal anesthesia. Calculation of the optimal needle
angle from caudal to cranial is: arctan (1/the depth from skin to
intrathecal space (PSO view)), and the optimal needle angle from
parasagittal to median level is: arctan (distance (cm) from midline level
lateral to a parasagittal insertion line/the depth from skin to intrathecal
space (TM view) (Figure 2) [19]. The depths from skin to intrathecal
space in TM and PSO views were calculated as the depth from skin to
LFD+½ (the depth from skin to PLL minus the depth from skin to
LFD). After skin marking, cleaning was performed to ensure that the
needle entry site was free of ultrasound gel before the needle insertion.

The patients’ back was scrubbed using sterile technique, and 2-3 ml of
1% lidocaine was used to infiltrate the skin. Spinal anesthesia was
performed by the second anesthesiologist using the estimated of visual
angle calculation and a 27-gauge, 90 mm spinal needle (BD, Franklin
Lakes, NJ and USA) with Quincke bevel. Once dural puncture was
achieved and confirmed by backflow of cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) from
the needle hub, 0.5% hyperbaric bupivacaine 15 mg was injected.

In group CP, the first anesthesiologist palpated and graded the back
for surface anatomical landmarks and performed an initial ultrasound
scan in PSO view for identifying the interspinous space between L3
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and L4, similar to group PP. The interspinous space between L3 and L4
is selected in all cases and a skin marker is applied away from the area
of procedure. The area for ultrasound scan was cleaned of ultrasound
gel before the second anesthesiologist identified the interspinous space
between L3-L4. Spinal anesthesia using the paramedian approach was
performed using the same technique as group PP by the second
anesthesiologist. The needle was inserted 1 cm lateral and 1 cm caudal,
with 10° to 15° off the sagittal plane in cephalomedial angle of
approach and caudal edge of the L3 spinous process.

Pre-procedural ultrasound-guided spinal anesthesia was performed
by 2 anesthesiologists (W.K., B.S), each having previously performed
more than 50 pre-procedural ultrasound-guided paramedian
approaches under the PSO view in soft embalmed cadavers.
Anesthesiologists were offered alternative methods if 3 insertion
attempts were unsuccessful. In group PP, using another interspinous
space or changing to conventional landmark palpation or sitting
position was considered. In group CP, using another interspinous
space, real time ultrasound-guided changed to midline approach or
sitting position was allowed.

Outcomes
The primary outcome was defined as the total number of needle

redirections that did not involve complete withdrawal of the needle. A
needle insertion attempt was defined to be complete if insertion was
preceded by complete withdrawal of the needle from the patient’s back
after requiring more than 5 needle redirections. If a patient underwent
more than one insertion attempt, a total number of needle redirection
attempts continued being counted. Secondary outcomes included the
following:

1. Number of insertion attempts required for successful dural
puncture.

2. Time taken to identify landmarks. For group PP, it was defined as
time from ultrasound probe placement on skin by the first
anesthesiologist until the markings were placed. In group CP, it was
defined as time from second anesthesiologist started palpating to
identifying landmarks, as declared by the second anesthesiologist.

3. Performing spinal anesthesia time from insertion of the spinal
needle until backflow of CSF.

4. Total time was defined as the period required identifying
landmarks to complete the spinal block procedure including
withdrawal of the spinal needle after injection of the local anesthetic
solution into the intrathecal space, and reconfirming the position of
the needle by aspiration of CSF.

5. The optimum needle insertion angle by the Pythagorean theorem
from caudal to cranial and sagittal to the median plane for spinal
anesthesia in group PP.

6. Level of block was tested by loss of cold sensation with ice pack
after spinal anesthetic injection for 15 min.

7. Recorded incidences of radicular pain (the patient complained of
pain that radiated into the lower extremity directly along the course of
a spinal nerve root during spinal needle insertion), paresthesia (the
patient complained of transient paresthesias during spinal needle
insertion), and traumatic puncture (occurrence of a bloody tap after
withdrawal of the needle stylet) during the procedure.

8. Block-associated pain score and discomfort score were rated by
the patients after completion of the spinal anesthesia, on an 11-point
rating scale (0-no pain or discomfort, 10-most pain or discomfort
imaginable)

Outcomes were recorded by an independent observer (a nurse
anesthetist). A timer was used for recording. Demographic
information and data recorded included age, sex, weight, height,
history of lumbar spine surgery, and history of failure with neuraxial
block.

Statistical analysis
The sample size calculation was based on the primary outcome of

the needle redirection attempt. Based on a pilot study in which 20
patients were randomly assigned to receive either the conventional
surface-landmark guided paramedian (n=10) or pre-procedural
ultrasound-guided paramedian (n=10) spinal anesthesia for
orthopedic surgery. The mean (± SD) numbers of needle redirection
attempts were 4 ± 4.06 and 1.6 ± 0.52, respectively. It was calculated
that 31 patients would be required in each group to detect a difference
at an α level of 0.05 and a β of 0.1. Considering the risk for dropouts,
35 patients were included in each group.

Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS version 22.0 (IBM
Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA). Categorical outcomes were
compared using one-way analysis of variance (normal distribution
data) and the chi-squared test. Pearson correlation was used to
determine the correlation between the depth from skin to intrathecal
space in TM and PSO views, sex, age, body weight, and height in group
PP. Continuous data were tested for normality using Q-Q plots and
Shapiro-Wilk statistics. Normally distributed outcomes were
summarized as mean ± SD and were compared between groups using
the independent-measures t test. Non-normally distributed data were
summarized as median (interquartile range (IQR)) and were compared
using the Mann-Whitney U test. A two-tailed P value<0.05 was
considered to be statistically significant.

Results
Seventy patients were assessed for suitability. All provided informed

consent to participate in the study, and 35 were randomized to each
group. All patients underwent the allocated intervention and had
completed follow up (Figure 3). Distribution of demographic data (sex,
age, weight, height, and body mass index (BMI)), type of surgery,
grading of the surface anatomical landmarks palpation, abnormalities
of the lumbar spine, history of lumbar spine and intercristal line were
similar between the two groups. There was no history of failure of
neuraxial block in all patients (Table 1). The quality of ultrasound
views (i.e., TM and PSO) at the interspinous spaces between L2-3, L3-4
and L4-5, and the depth from skin to LFD, PLL and intrathecal space
in both ultrasound views (TM and PSO views), were not different
between the two groups.

The median number of needle redirection attempts (i.e., primary
outcome) was significantly lower in group PP (2 (IQR 1-2)) than in
group CP (4 (2-8)) (P<0.001). Surprisingly, all patients in group PP
required only one needle insertion attempt for successful dural
puncture, and the mean number of needle insertion attempts was
remarkably lower than in group CP (P=0.003). No patients in group
PP required needle insertion attempts at a different intrathecal space
for successful dural puncture. However, 7 patients in group CP
required needle insertions at multiple intrathecal spaces for successful
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dural puncture (achieved at L2-3 space in 6 patients and L4-5
interspinous space in 1 patient) (P=0.006) (Table 2).

PP (n=35) CP(n=35) p-value

Sex

Male 5 (14.3%) 3 (8.6%) 0.452

Female 30 (85.7%) 32 (91.4%)

Age (yr) 75.06 ± 7.0 73.89 ± 7.67 0.508

BW (kg) 62.59 ± 8.75 63.54 ± 12.03 0.708

HT (cm) 155.31 ± 6.34 153.59 ± 6.76 0.274

BMI (kg/m2) 26.03 ± 3.94 26.94 ± 4.99 0.398

Type of Sx

THR 1 (2.9%) 1 (2.9%) 1

TKR 34 (97.1%) 34 (97.1%)

Grading of palpated landmarks

Easy 20 (57.1%) 19 (54.3%) 0.973

Moderate 12 (34.3%) 12 (34.3%)

Difficult 2 (5.7%) 3 (8.6%)

Impossible 1 (2.9%) 1 (2.9%)

Abnormalities of the lumbar spine

none 23 (65.7%) 29 (82.9%) 0.292

mild scoliosis 6 (17.1%) 1 (2.9%)

moderate scoliosis 1 (2.9%) 1 (2.9%)

kyphosis 0 (0%) 1 (2.9%)

spinal sx 5 (14.3%) 3 (8.6%)

Intercristal line

L2/3 4 (11.4%) 3 (8.6%) 0.565

L3/4 31 (88.6%) 31 (88.6%)

L4/5 0 (0%) 1 (2.9%)

Table 1: Patient Characteristics. Values presented as mean ± SD.,
median (IQR) and frequency (%). P-value corresponds to (a)
Independent t-test, (b) Mann-Whitney test and (c) Chi–square test.

On comparing variables for successful dural puncture (Table 2), the
first successful puncture was achieved in twice as many patients in
group PP than in group CP (45.7% versus 22.2%, respectively);
however, the difference was not significant (P=0.08). Significantly more
patients in group PP required fewer than 10 needle redirection
attempts for successful dural puncture (P<0.05). Moreover, 7 patients
in group CP required >10 needle redirection attempts for successful
dural puncture, while there were no such patients in group PP
(P<0.012). All patients in group PP (100%) underwent successful dural
puncture on the first needle insertion attempt, but only 29 (80.6%)
achieved that in the CP group (P=0.023).

PP (n=35) CP (n=35) p-value

Total number of needle
redirection attempt

2 (1-2) 4 (2-8) <0.001*

Total number of needle
insertion attempt

1 (1-1) 1(1-2) 0.003*

≥2 level of ITS space
for needle insertion
attempt (n)

0 (0%) 7 (19.4%) 0.006*

Time taken for
identifying landmarks
(s)

112 (75-148) 18.5 (13.5-23.96) <0.001*

Time taken for
performing SAB (s)

18 (13-28) 55 (23.5-94) <0.001*

Total procedure time
(s)

225 (181.4-273) 163 (126.3-211.96) <0.001*

Success dural puncture (n),

on 1st needle direction
attempt

16 (45.7%) 8 (22.2%) 0.08

within 3 needle
redirection attempt

35 (100%) 16 (44.4%) <0.001*

within 5 needle
redirection attempt

35 (100%) 23 (63.9%) <0.001*

≥ 10 needle redirection
attempt

0 (0%) 7 (19.4%) 0.012*

on 1st needle insertion
attempt

35 (100%) 29 (80.6%) 0.023*

Change method or
position (n)

0 (0%) 1 (2.8%) 0.321

Angle midline (degree) 12.1 ± 1.24 - NA

Angle paramedian
(degree)

19.66 ± 4.47 - NA

Distance midline to
paramedian (cm)

1.69 ± 0.36 - NA

Table 2: Outcomes data for performance of Spinal anesthesia. Values
presented as mean ± SD; median (IQR) and frequency (%). *P<0.05
compared with the PP group. ITS-Intrathecal space

Not surprisingly, significantly more time was required to identify
anatomical landmarks under ultrasound guidance in group PP than
with palpation of anatomical landmarks in group CP (112 s (IQR
75-148 s) vs. 18.5 s (IQR 13.5-23.96 s); P<0.001). Moreover, a
remarkably longer time for the total procedure was required in group
PP than in group CP (225 s (IQR 181.4-273 s) vs. 163 s (IQR
126.3-211.96 s); P<0.001). However, the time for spinal anesthesia was
significantly lower in group PP than in group CP (18 s (IQR 13-28 s)
vs. 55 s (IQR 23.5-94 s); P<0.001) (Table 2).

In group PP, a significant positive correlation was found between
body weight and the depth from skin to intrathecal space on both
views (TM view, r=0.489, P<0.001; PSO view, r=0.596, P<0.001). In
addition, sub-group analyses based on BMI, angle of needle direction
in sagittal and transverse plane, and distance from midline level lateral
to a parasagittal insertion point, demonstrated that angle of needle
direction in both planes and distance from midline increased with
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reduced BMI, but the findings were not statistically different (P>0.05)
(Table 3).

BMI p-value

<20 (n=2) 20-24.9
(n=12)

25-29.9
(n=17)

>30
(n=4)

Angle midline
(degree)

13.12 ± 0.32 12.6 ±
0.95

12 ± 1.12 10.25 ±
0.29

0.113

Angle
paramedian
(degree)

26.87 ± 4.74 20.55 ±
4.78

19.28 ±
4.4

17.73 ±
3.07

0.075

Distance
midline to
paramedian
(cm)

2.15 ± 0.49 1.71 ±
0.29

1.61 ±
0.38

1.78 ±
0.33

0.232

Table 3: Angle of needle direction and distance from midline to lateral
for paramedian insertion in sub-group analysis. Values presented as
mean ± SD, P-value corresponds to ANOVA test.

PP (n=35) CP (n=35) p-value

Level of block

T4 5 (14.3%) 9 (25%) 0.419

T5 0 (0%) 1 (2.8%)

T6 22 (62.9%) 17 (47.2%)

T8 8 (22.9%) 9 (25%)

Radicular pain 0 (0%) 1 (2.8%) 0.321

Incidence paresthesia 0 (0%) 5 (13.9%) 0.022*

Blood in spinal needle 0 (0%) 7 (19.4%) 0.006*

Periprocedural pain 2 (1,2) 2 (2,5) 0.002*

Periprocedural discomfort
score

6 (4,6) 6 (4,6) 0.27

Table 4: Level of block, complication and discomfort score. Values
presented as mean ± SD, median (IQR) and frequency (%). *P<0.05
compared with the PP group.

No patients experienced unsuccessful spinal anesthesia (Table 2).
However, an alternative technique (pre-procedural ultrasound-guided
in the sitting position) was used in 1 patient in group CP; this patient
required a longer time to achieve dural puncture (>10 min).
Dermatome levels of loss of cold sensation after spinal block at 15 min
were not significantly different between the two groups (Table 4). No
patients in group PP experienced radicular pain, paresthesia during
redirection or insertion, or traumatic puncture. However, in group CP,
6 patients were found to have experienced radicular pain and
paresthesia. Furthermore, traumatic puncture was observed in 7
patients in group CP (P=0.006); however, none exhibited persistent
symptoms or any adverse events (Table 4). There was a significant
difference between the two groups in median pain score during
performance of block (2 (IQR 1-2)) in group PP versus 2 (IQR 2-5) in
group CP, respectively (P=0.002) (Table 4).

Discussion
The conventional paramedian approach to spinal anesthesia in the

lateral position is a preferable technique for many anesthesiologists in
orthopedic surgery because most patients are elderly and may have
interspinous ligament calcification and an inability to achieve adequate
flexion due to various factors such as osteoarthritis, kyphoscoliosis,
and/or previous spinal surgery [2]. In addition, degenerative changes
[20], or a fractured hip or knee, may generate pain in the sitting
position [21]. The paramedian technique involves only the ligamentum
flavum and, is therefore, less associated with bending of the spinal
needle due to calcified bony ligaments. Previous studies have shown
significantly increased success rates of the first needle insertion
attempt using the paramedian approach compared with midline
approach neuraxial blockade in elderly patients. However, the failure
rate of the first attempt can be approximately 15% to 20% [22-24].

Previous studies have explored the advantages of pre-procedural
ultrasound-guided neuraxial blockade. However, due to different
populations and patient characteristics, including obstetric, obese and
elderly, results were conflicting [17,18,25,26]. In elderly populations,
comparative studies investigating conventional surface-landmark
guided and pre-procedural ultrasound-guided spinal anesthesia have
demonstrated that pre-procedural ultrasound guidance may be
superior to the conventional midline approach [17,18]. In the present
study, with the paramedian technique for spinal anesthesia in elderly
patients, we found that the total number of needle redirection and
insertion attempts were less by more than two-fold compared with the
pre-procedural ultrasound-guided paramedian technique. In addition,
it also saved significant time and patient discomfort from repeated
needle redirection attempts.

We report fewer needle redirection and insertion attempts, and a
greater success rate of dural puncture with first needle insertion/
direction and attempt using a pre-procedural ultrasound-guided
paramedian technique than those in previous studies [17,18]. This may
be due to various reasons. First, the patient characteristics were
different. Although our study subjects were older, their body size was
smaller. Second, for guiding needle direction, we also measured the
depth from the skin to intrathecal space in both ultrasound views (i.e.,
TM and PSO) and calculated the optimum angle to pierce, in contrast
to previous studies in which the skin of the patients was marked as the
needle insertion point. This may have led to the misalignment of the
spinal needle direction, resulting in an increased number of needle
redirections and attempts, and possible complications. Srinivasan et al.
[18] found no incidence of radicular pain or traumatic puncture;
however, 3 patients in their study experienced paresthesia during
insertion of the spinal needle compared with none who underwent the
pre-procedural ultrasound-guided paramedian technique (i.e., group
PP) in our study.

In group CP, we used the recommended paramedian approach
spinal anesthesia at 1 cm lateral and 1 cm caudal of the edge of the L3
spinous process with an angle of 10° to 15° off the sagittal plane in a
cephalomedial plane [1]. However, the findings from group PP, in
which we performed the pre-procedural ultrasound-guided
paramedian technique using the optimal needle insertion angle
determined by Pythagoras’ theorem, may indicate that the optimal
needle insertion angle should be individualized among different
populations. Our results found that the optimum angle of needle
insertion in the lateral-to-median plane was an average of 20°, and the
distance from midline to paramedian insertion point was
approximately 1.7 cm (Table 2). Moreover, the angle of needle
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direction in the transverse plane and the distance from midline will
increase in patients with lower BMI, especially those with BMI<20
kg/m2. These findings are consistent with a previous study [19].
Therefore, the use of pre-procedural ultrasound-guided spinal
anesthesia may be preferable in small, elderly patients. We also
recorded grading of the ultrasound view, separated the operators
performing pre-procedural guides and spinal anesthesia, and used the
same interspinous space for spinal anesthesia in both groups.
Therefore, any potential biases that may have been present in previous
studies should have, at least, been mitigated.

There were some limitations to our study. First, the quality and
technique of ultrasound may have limitations because sonograms of
the lumbar spine, including the ligamentum flavum, posterior dura,
spinal canal and posterior aspect of the vertebral body, may have been
obscured in some patients such as the elderly [17]. Although the use of
high-quality ultrasound machines may improve imaging quality, they
may not be widely available. Second, skin distortion in elderly patients
with mobile and loose skin may result in an inaccurate needle
insertion point, particularly when performing the ultrasound scan in
the PSO view. Third, the different characteristics of the ligamentum
flavum/dura complex among patients (such as length) might be
associated with different numbers of needle insertion attempts or
redirections. However, in our study, baseline characteristics of patients,
such as age, body weight, height, and grading of the ligamentum
flavum/dura complex, were similar between both groups. Therefore,
these factors should have had no or minimal effects on our results.
Finally, the high success rate of pre-procedural ultrasound-guided
spinal anesthesia may be due to the fact that we performed it in a
simulation model before the study; therefore, the optimal angle of
needle direction may not necessarily be achieved in all cases.

In conclusion, a pre-procedural ultrasound-guided paramedian
technique for spinal anesthesia in elderly patients significantly
decreased the number of needle insertion/redirection attempts and led
to successful dural puncture. It may also decrease the incidence of
complications compared with the conventional paramedian technique.
Furthermore, pre-procedural ultrasound may be particularly
advantageous in small elderly patients with BMI<20 kg/m2.
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